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Calendar for Jely, 1909.

Moon’s Fhabks.

Fall Moon 3d. 8b. 17m 
Last Quarter 101. 7b. 58m. p. 
New Moon 17d. 6n. 45m. a.
First Quarter 251. 7b. 45m. p m.
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Get the Most 
Out of Your Food
You doa’t and can’t if your stomach 

laVeak. A weak stomach does not di
gest all that is ordinarily taken into it. 
It gets tired easily, sad what it fails to 
digest is wasteâL" .

Among the sifu» el a*weak stomach 
are nneasmeeadity. dating, fits-of ner- 
Tons headache, and disagreeable belch-
in*. - :1s .

“I hare been tiMtM with dyspepsia loi 
years, and tried «TiMpwnedy I heard, of, 
but never got anythin* that gave me rebel 
until I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 1 eafiTiol 
praise this medicine too highly lor the good 
It has done me. ' X always take If In the

without11 in spring and tail and would not be w 
11 <*' W. A. NuozhT,-Belleville, Ontt

Hoocts Sàrsaparilta
12 
102 
159
3 04
4 16
5 34 
656 
8 12 
9 18

10 18 
11 09 
11 5*

lï 22
1 1242 06]
1 46 12 50
2 17 1 34 
2 46 2 27

Strengthens and tones the stcshaeb and 
the wh&Mdigastivaayitem.
1___ ggafefe; =s
treal at that time will, remember 
seeing him in tbe pulpit, and at the 
lecture balls on different occasions. 
He was just as eloquent and as much 
at home in tbe French language as 
when he lectured in English. His 
father came from Ireland, and hie 
mother was a Canadian by birth.— 

1 Montreal Gazette.
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Automobile Speed.

The regulation of the speed of 
motor cars is a matter which has led 
to much discussion in Great Biitaip. 
The experience has been that police 
001 trol is ineffective, due to the 
difficulty of establishing proof of 
violation of the law. Stop watches 
and measured miles are not accepted 
by many magistrates as effective 
prpof. There has been considerable 
ingenuity exercised upon tbe pro
duction of an automobile speed 
oonuoj, and several of these bute 
been turned out. One, for instance, 
as soon as a egr reaches a speed t>f 
twenty miles an hour, automatically 
Blows down tbe engine and applies 
the brakes if tbe car is going down 
hill at tbe time. Another, which is 
being constructed to meet the re
quirements of an order to be issued 
by the metropolitan police to the 
effect that all mechanically propelled 
vehicles must be provided with 
speed regulators, consists of a gong 
mounted on the car, end’so arranged 
as to be struck with a rotating lever, 
which flies outward into contact with 
projections upon tbe gong when Lht 
speed of the vehicle is excessive, the 
lever being actuated from the shaft 
or other moving part of the engine. 
Tbe mechanism can be adjusted to 
suit any speed of engine, size of 
wheel or speed limit, and when once 
adjusted it can be sealed by the 
authorities, so that it may not be 
interfered with, A broken seal, 
becomes a presumption of gnilt. 
Experience will be necessary to 
establish tbe efficiency, of tbe ar
rangement. The great majority of 
mW oW 'ers ere in accord with the 
ini.nt of tbe order, for they are 
placed in danger quite as mueb as 
driven of horse vehicles and pedes
trians by violations of tbe law by 
heedless driveis. It is true that at 
the present lime tbe legal speed 
limit in some loealities is ridicnlonely 
low. It bas to be placed there 
because if it was mpde what might 
•afely be allowed it would be most 
difficult to secure convictions in 
cases where a really dangerous speed 
was maintained. An iff- olive 
method of keeping offenders within 
the legal limit wou'-d eventually 
result in that limit being increased 
to the really safe point .—Montreal 
Gazette.

“ Tbe glorious Fourth,” says the 
Gasket, is beginning to be obaraoU 
Prized by some of the great news- 
lpafers and magaeioks in the Urrifed 
States as tbe ¥ insane Fourth.”. 
And indeed tbe latter appellation is 
not nnieaaonable in view of the 
large number of casualties that have 
resulted in recent years from Fourth, 
of-July celebrations. For six years, 
1903.’08, tbe Journal of the Medical 
Association gives the number of 
deaths as 1316 and tbe wounded as 
27,980. This year, however, there 
is a matked decrease in tbe number 
of accidents, tbe number being given 
as 46 dead and lf>7& injured. In 
some of the larger cities ^New York 
being a notable exception) the pre
cautions taken afforded an almost 
complete protection of life and prop 
erty, and the indications are thàt in 
future stringent regulations will be 
enfoiced to ensure tbe cessation of 
" the slaughter in the path of rvj tic 
ing over the nation’s freedom.” At 
any rate, there is a strong awakening 
of public sentiment against the 
existing methods of manifesting 
pUtridlio rejoicings on the national 
holiday par ~e4téftence. Tbe Pilot, 
Vo an editorial beaded f* Patriotism 
and Noise," says:

Several municipalities have this
'■'V , 1»year Undertaken a Very summary 
and practical reform by prohibiting 
the explosion Of any fireworks or 
firearms on July 4 b and ate luting 
measures to see that tbe police shall 
rigidly enforce this ordinance, We 
shall watch this experiment With 
much interest. A few years of per
sistent education, with the hearty 
co-operation of the press, tbe police 
and tbe people ought to bring radical 
and much needed changes in the 
celebration of our holidays,"

Rev. Father Drummond.

Reverend Father Lewis Drum»- 
mond, 8. J , formerly member of the 
University of Manitoba, and editor 
of tbe Northwest Review, is now 
assistant editor of “ America,” 
which is published in New York. 
As assistant editor Reverend Father 
Drummond de»!s chiifly with Can
adian news, so that most of tbe 
Canadian art idea on Canada are from 
hie per. His knowledge of French 
enables him to give a oorieot view 
of the troubles in France and to give 
an interesting review of the bocks 
that are continually pouring out ol 
that veiy literary country. Father 
Drummond was born on the )9ih of 
Out( her, 1847, in Montreal, was 
educated at St Mary’s College, and 
began his religious life at Saolt eux 
Recollets. He studied at Wood- 
etook, Maryland. He was professor 
for four years at the great College 
of St Francis X<vier in New York, 
and taught literature there. He 
went tto England to co mplete hie 
clerical studies, spending five years 
at different institutions. Returning 
to Csneda in 1886 be went at once 
to Manitoba, where he spent 21 
years engaged in varions kinds of 
work in tbe college, the University 
of Manitoba, and snatching time to 
give lectures and sermons both in 
French and English all over West» 
ern Canada hid the bordering sta'es 
of the union. Only two years had 
be left Manitoba ( 1890-92) when be 
became rector of 8t Msry'e College, 
Montreal. This College, ono of the 
beet known in tbe Dominion, flour
ished under hie able gokfacee. 
Those who were residents of Mon-

Tbe Commercial Cable Company, 
with three cables crossing the At* 
lantip to Çaoso, N S, baa decided to 
make the experiment of landing one 
of thcee at St John's, NfU, and lay
ing a cable from there direct to New 
York. The advantage of this will 
be that the shorter cables can be 
woiked quicker than the long cables 
between jgngland and Canso. This 
new arrangement will result in a 
reduction of about one.third of the 
staff of the Commercial Company at 
Hs*l flill, and may lead eventually 
to the abandonment- entirely of that 
post, for if the new arrangement 
works satisfactorily ulltbe cables may 
m lime be landed in Newfoundland. 
Tee Anglo-American Company 
until a lew yeais ego had a 50 yearsi 
monopoly on Newfoundland, but ibis 
has expired and so it is open for 
other companies to go theie. Tbe 
Anglc-American Company ffprk a 
cable to Newfoundland, then to 
Sydney and then to Halifax, and tbe 
short cables enable it to do the 
fastest work despite the two it peats. 
The Commercial Cable Ov’s steamer 
is now ftt St John’s to begin the 
work of laying tbe near paj^lo.

George Frederick Samuel Robin
son, tbe first Marquis of R'pon and 
Keeper of tbe privy Seal, a states
man of international fame, best 
known in coo motion with tbe Ala. 
bama claims, died" in London, Eng
land, on tbe evening of tbe 9ih inst. 
He wee Viceioy of India for foof 
years. O.10 of the most dramatic 
incidents of bis life was bis con
version to tie Catholic faith while 
be was Grand Master of the English 
Free Masons. None ol L >rd Ripon’s 
family embraced bis new favli, but 
ibis did not eaope any eetiangemenl. 
His retirement from tbe Cabinet 
last year and from hia place as 
K ■< per of the Privy Seal wts due to 
big disagreement with Lis colleagues 
because at tbp Jast moment permis
sion was refused for tbe Riobaristio 
procession after all arrangements 
for i e rju'e bad been made with tbe 
p-lice authorities in London. — 
Oa-ket,

DON’T WAIT
IF YOU ONLY KiwlW HOW

I y op up, i
I weigüi? ^Strengthen 
throat and lungs and put you in I 

I «munition for next winter, you I 
would begiü taking it now.

. x4h* It In a little cold qj? water ] | ^ 

50c. i«i $1.50- / All i
t rfF SX4I1PAR o OF THE WORLD

Plain Speaking.

The scant new* items whictj refer
red to the report ol Mr. A. MT- Dooly 
.the Canadian trade commissioner to 
Mexico regarding the manner ip which 
Canadian exporters were lettibg their 
opportunities slip from them, hardly 
did justice ta the commissioner- Mr 
Donly did something more than call 
the-Ctinadgm manufacturers aaajmic, 
be gave them some good advice in 
his report to tbe department of trade, 
and copme^e. The warning*of the 
conynjisfiroer applies so generally 
that it may not be amiss to quote part 
of his remarks.

“In many instances,” sayf Mr. 
Donley, “ because the Canadfco dea
ler does not find business corné to 
him without systematic effort* on bis 
part, be put* the dealer here in .the 
clan of ignoramuses who do not know 
enuugh to take advantage of a golden 
opportunity when it presents itself. 
He asks fora bank letter of credit cr 
cash before an order is shipped, not
withstanding that the credit of, his 
prospective customer may bn many 
times greater than bis owo. Be fails 
to recognize that no cowotry receives 
preferential treatment, so far as the 
tarifais concerned* and that, there
fore, if he wished to sell in thi* mar
ket he must be prepared to compete, 
in prices, quality and terms, with all 
countries in tbe world. It would be 
well, too, if he would get rid of the 
idea that he is conferring any special 
favor or compliment upon the merch 
ant when be offers to let him buy his 
goods."

This is followed further on in the 
report by tbe following :

“ The Canadian dealer who is really 
desirous of extending his operations 
into Mexico must be prepared tot 
first, compete in price and quality with 
all other countries ; secondly, grant 
the same terms in regard So time of 
payment and discounts as his com- 
petitors from otbér countries are pre
pared and accustomed to do, even if 
these be longer and greater than those 
granted to his locil customeasj third 
ly, establish a permanent represeota- 
•tivetin tbe country, or cover the field, 
from time to time, by a competent 
traveler, fourthly, by judicioua-adver- 
tising, in newspapers and by circulars 
(said’advertisrng to be in idiomatic 
Spanish, not English or Spanish learn
ed in the north and written with the 
aid of a dictionary), demonstrate the 
merit of his warefc, snd make them 
sufficiently known to be asked for by 
the customer) fifthly, sep that all goody 
are carefully and scientifically packed 
in order that they may arrive at des
tination in good condition, such as do 
those of the European exporter, who 
is scientifically careful in this parti
cular and also see that s'il shipments 
are properly declared and accompani 
ed by the necessary papers for çqs- 
tomers purposes. Carelessness in this 
matter is the cause of fines and delay 
and therefore productive of a prejud
ice against the goods of the firm or 
country or both, making the shipment. 
The shipper, too, "is often bat too 
prone to jay thg blame 09 the egactr 
iogness of the Mexican authorises, 
whereas tbe fault is his own in having 
entrusted the matter to an office boy 
instead of to a competent employe. 
Sigtbjy, realise, in a broad sense, 
that he is trefctjag with hjs equals, 
financially, socially and from tbe 
standpoint of education, and that the 
customer here of imported goods is 
not a “ Greaser ” far yjiom culls and 
misfits are good enough, .but that he 
is ready and able to pay for the bet' 
that the maifcet-afjords, and that noth 
ing less will be accepted-1’

Mr. Donly’s remarks may be con
strued as harsh, but the case is one 
that demands plain speaking and tbe 
trade eorowistioRe; hits out foira the 
shoulder in a good cause. —Ottawa 
Citizen.

A Jungle at Home

The serious statements made by Dr 
Rutbeford, veterinary director general 
regarding the condition of much of 
the meat disposed of in O taws, 
TorofUo etid gihefjjjties in Cansda, 
will no doubt, cause consternation in 
many communitiei. Tbe speaker is 
in the best position to know tbe facts. 
In addition he is not influenced by 
any purpose other than the serving of 
the public in the publication cf the 
conditions ss he sees them. Dr J{ut 
herford does not hesitate to declare 
that the unsanitary and careless met
hods, which cause him to summarize 
the situation in this and other cities as 
being far joj-je than those that exist
ed in Chicago previous to tbe publi• 
eation of Upton S nc!air’s work, are 
made possible by defects in the sys
tem of which he himself is tbe bead. 
He pleins for an extension of power 
by the establishment of an inira«?pro 
vincial or Dominion act under which 
meat killed for home consumption 
may be examined. I) is not pleasant 
to learn that under existing regulat
ions meat killed for foreign coniurr pt- 
ion is, in a degree at any rate, guaran 
teed by intelligent inspection while 
that for home use is supplied to the 
public in whatever condition may auit 
the vendor. This is a. species of pro 
tsetion th*t will scarcely appeal to 
Canadians. Municipal inspection Qr 
Rutherford rightly characterises as a 
farce. It is practicaly impossible for 
Ope pain, however honest may be hit, 
intentions, to iospept all the meat

told, for example, 00 the market,squ. 
are in Ottawa, or to exAiine It’iotel* 
ligantly. In this city we are prclrapi, 
worse off than in any other municipa
lity inasmuch as the local market' is' 
on the best authority declared to be 
the largest in Canada,

A hopeful feature of the situation is 
the declaration by Dr Rutherford of 
the willingness of many of the largest 
Canadian packers to co-opera e in any 
measure brought forward by the gov
ernment for the better protection of 
the public. There are others who’ob- 
ject, but it is safe to say that publish
ed government reports of "those ob
serving sanitary measures and of those 
neglecting them would without tbe 
imposition of any legal penalty, speed 
ily bring the protestants to their 
senses.

Dr Rutherford has demonstrated 
his fitness for his office by calling the 
attention of the country to the exist
ing state of things in the meat packing 
industry and its allied branches. It is 
confidently expected that tbe next 
session of parliament will see the ve
terinary director general armed with 
the necessary authority to inforce tbe 
reasonable measure which be seggests 
as a necessary means of ufej^faird- 
ing the health of the people Individ
ually and as a whole.—Ottawa Citizen

The Press Conference

Two of the delegates who went from 
Canada to attend the Imperial Prisse 
Conference have given their impres
sions of tbe gathering and its pres 
pective results, Rath Mr Godfroi 
Langlois, of Montreal, and Mr John 
W. Dafoe, of Winnipeg, are Liberals. 
Both saw the situation in much the 
same light, and tbe words of each of 
them will go to demolish that silly as: 
sertion that .the conference was called 
for the purpose of injuriously affecting 
a political party in Canada, Mr Da-- 
foe thinks the gathering Will strength
en the mutual interest in each other s
qf the colonies and tbe motherland. 
Mr Langlois found its grpat educator 
to Canadian journalism. The coming 
Into contact with the leading men in 
political and newspaper life in the me 
tropolis was broadening^ Mr, Lsng- 
lois noted also that, while a good deal 
of tbe discussion was on Warlike top
ics, there was neither in what was said 
by ministers or by those who have 
been ministers and may be ministers 
again, anything that could appels like 
a desire for the interference by Great 
Britain with the autonomy of tbe self 
governing dependencies. He noted 
this more perhaps in what Mr Balfour 
said than in tbe utterances of Other 
statesmen. And this is what was to 
have been expected. They are clear 
thinking, wise men who come tti the 
front in British politics, and when they 
speak with a sense of the respoosibi 
|ity of their positions they speak 
clearly and wisely. Tnay wers speak 
ing also at the sessions of the cohfer- 
euce to men of varied birth and des
cent. Mr Langlois was only ope of 
the members whose mother tongue 
was French, There were delegates 
who spoke Qutch and one who talked 
In Hindustani. The observations of 
those who shared in thegatberirg will 
be spread before a varied community 
of readers. If all have been impres
sed as were the delegates from Cana
da Who haye spoken it fi|| for a.titqe 
be harder to ereate wrong opinions in 
the Empire about those who bare its 
interests in their charge.—Montreal 
Gazette.

Mr Fielding’s Financing.

ion is not what could have 
sired, it is not unexpected.

The reception in London of tbe 
Government's £6,500,000 loan shows 
that in fixing the price a: £98 rot, per 
£199, with seme iueideRtal advent 
ages to the takeia, Mr. F elding got 
practically all that the conditions justi 
fled him in expecting for 3^ per cent, 
securities. Tbe public failed to take 
the full amount. The underwriters 
yil| haye to carry the balance till the 
demand for high* elan securities of 
moderate interest rate overtakes the 
supply. While In a setose the situst-

beeo de- 
Muney is

besoming u*ore plentiful aajJLwli ex
pected to be especially plen ilnl after 
the close of tbe half-yeaf, with its di
vidend distribu ions ; but the demand 
has been extensive and a large num
ber of issues have been competing for 
the iurp}usf many of them ogling in» 
terest at 4 per cent, and upwards; 
Consols hang below the 85 mark and 
naturally attract those who are looking 
for security more than good earning* 
on their investments. The experi
ence of the London market during 
tbe past year and a half his also tpod 
ed to educate the public to expect 
rather high rates ol interest tin loatos 
to the Canadian Government1, whifch 
reeling tpiy fog (lafd tq dj«'|D1% 
The present loan it was announced w 
the prospectus, was for the purpose of 
raising money <0 pay off £4,295,000 
of debt maturing in Januiry next, and 
to advance to the Cjraod Trunk 1 Pacific 
£2/ 54,000, in accord a pee with tfie 
legislation of tbe laat session of Pzrlia 
meat. The (government owes some. 
•13 995.000, io London borrowed 
temporarily, and is now spending on 
tbe National Transcontinental and 
qther work* in advance df ks income. 
The meaning of thé iltâètlon is plain 
In a few month* Mt. Fielding will be 
repeating hia borrowing experiment. 
Montreal 0*z*“e.

Troubled 
With Backache 

For Years.
Backache is the first sign of kidney 

trouble and should never be neglected. 
Sooner or later the kidneys will become 
affected and years of suffering follow.

Mrs. W. C: Doerr, 13 Brighton St., 
London, Ont., writes:—“ It is with pleas
ure .that 1 thank you for the good your 
Doan’s "Kidney Pills have done me. 
Have been troubled with backache for 
years, and nothing helped me until a 
friend brought me a box of Doan’s 
Kidney Pilla. I began to take them and 
took four boxes. I am glad to say that 
I am entirety" cured, can do all my o*n 
week and feel ha good aa I did before 
taken-aick. I am positive Doan's Kidney 
Pills are all you claim them to bç, and I 
advise all kidney sufferers to give them a 
fair trial. You may tree my name if you 
wish.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cents per 
box or 3 boxes for $1.25, at all dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by the 
T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

When ordering specify “ Doan’s.”

“I thought you said May Nagget 
had married a good natured man ?” 

“So she did."
“ Nonseffse 1 I met him yesterday, 

and he's a grouch.”
“ Well he’s been married to May for 

nearly four months now you know.”

Digby, N. S.
Minard’s Liniment Co., Ltd 

Gantlemen, — List August my 
horse was badly out in eleven places 
by a barbed wire fence. Three of 
the outs (emnll ones) healed soon, 
but the others became foul and 
rdften, and though 1 fried many 
kinds of medicine they bad no 
benefioial result. At last a doctor 
advised me to use MINARD'S LINI
MENT and io four weeks’ time 
every sore was healed and the hair 
has grown over each one in floe 
condition. Tbe Liniment is cer
tainly wonderful in its working,

JOHN R. HOLDEN. 
Witness, Perry Baker,

_______________________ • ? n .

We think about the fairy fay 
We courted long ago 

And never stop tq thjolç that she 
Her age may also show.

Minard’s 
colds, etc.

Liniment Cures

Spraiued Arm.
Mary Ovingtoo, Jasper, Ont., 

writes :—“My toother had a badly 
sprained arm. Nothing we used did 
her any good. Then father got Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil and it cured 
mother's arm io a few days.'" Price 
*SC- __________ -

“ Her conceit is monumental.’
“ Has to be.”
“ Why?"
“ She is a large lady, you know."
“ Well, what of itT '
I'It is her main support."

Milburn's Sterling Headache Pow
ders give women prompt relief from 
monthly pains and leave no bad 
after effects whatever. Bp spre you 

!get Milbum**- Price 39 and 55 cents.

I bear Ethel is going to get mar
ried."

Yes to a coal dealer.
How did she come to catch him } 
t fiqess fie is a |oft coal dealer.

Muscular Rheumatism.

Mr H. Wilkinson, Stratford, Ont,, 
•ays:—It sffopds me much pleasure 
•o say that I experienced great relief 
from Muscular Rheumatism by using 
.wo boxes of Milburn's Rheumatic 
Pills. Price a box 50c.

“ You have changed doctors I hear- 
“Yesj I got a new one.’'
1 Notice any improvement ?"
“ 1 should say so, 1 get twice as big 

pills for my money."

Minard’s Liniment Vj§e4 t)y 
Physicians.

(
WAS WEAK AID DISCDMSACED.

DR. FOWLERS 

EXTRACT OF
WILD STRAWBERRY

eUREO him.
----- r 1

"Mr. T. W. Robertson, Elm ValleyyMaa^ 
ffrites:—“ r-wa« taken very ill With diarr
hoea, and tried fcverythirfz'" ialjatj evàç
‘‘“ti & S9<*| f9f>.

Wrry . -S wtii» » i weak1 ahd dStèoumged 
■that 4dirks’twxpeet to derive much bene
fit from it but 1 am happyJto *ay«-Dutt, 
after I had taken two dose, I wae greatly 
tfefféïed; and a few -tnore téntlMy cured 
me.' I shall always be pleaeedton rjJepm-

a marvelous relief after expecting to die,”
, We wish to w»m the
being Impospd on by urkcrupuloua 
dealert who substitute the so-called 
^Strawberry Compounds” for Dr. Fow*

If you want to be on the safe aide, aak 
%r Pd Fgwler'e Extract of Ufcld dtsew. 
berry and insist on getting what you *fk 
for./

The original is manufactured only by 
The T. Mtlburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Out. Price 35c.

BEAUTIFUL

:7
-:o:-

Made to Order and Made to Fit
-xu-

$3.50 to $6.00.
:o:-

The man who likes to wear a pretty Fancy Vest, 
will have no difficulty in pleasing himself among the 

great assortment of pretty Vestings we are showing. 

We have every new pattern and coloring, and you will, 
have no trouble in selecting a vest to wear with any 

suit. Our vestings come in cut lengths, just one Vest 
of each pattern, so thpt when you buy a vest from us 

you will not see your vest 01* half a dozen different men, 

and then, a tailor made vest fits so perfectly about the 

collar, and has not that cheap look so noticeable on the 
Ready-mades.

McLellan Bros.
The “Expert" Tailors.

Ukji HT tgy-Wwate;'

[B mm HOTEL
Mrs Larter, Proprietress.

Willuow be conducted on

KENT STREET
Near Corner of Queen. 

Look out for the old sign,
4 ''

King Edward Hptd, Known 

everywhere for first clàss ac- 

commodation at reasonable 
prices.

June 12, 1907.

Summer 
Goods I

All prices, from 80 cents up. 
Big Valuer All New Goods just 
opened. Call and see them*

Croquet Sets.
4 Ball, 6 Ball and 8 Ball Sets.

Sporting Goods
In great variety

Souvenir Goods.
We _ are headquarters for 

Souvenirs. Wholesale and Re. 
tail.

WDURRTOEf!°ARTBR & Go., Limited

ROBERT PALMER & 00.,
Houston M Mi Door Factory,

Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, Sashes & Frames 
interior and Exterior finish etc,, etc

Our Speicalties
Gothic windows, stairs, stair rails, Balusters Newe 

Posts, Cypress Gutter and Conductors, Kiln dried Spruce 

and Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing 

and clapboards, Encourage home Industry.

ROBERT PALMER & CO..
PEAKE'S No. 3 WHARF.

charlottktown,

< "

INSURANCE.
■■Sv

Royal Insurance Company-,?!
Liverpool, G. B.

Sun Fire offices of London* 
Phoenix Insuranoe Company 

of Brooklyn.

iU TO

$100,000,000
Lowest rates and prompt set

tlement of Loeyge.

john mamm,
r AGENT.

Telephone No. 362.

Mar. 22nd, 1906

D. C. MdEOD, l C. | W-1. DES TUT

McLEOD & BENTLBT
Barristers, Attorneys and 

Solicitors.

r MONEY TO LOAN -eg

Offices—Bank of Nova 
Scotia ChaiçbÀrs.

___________ :

Montague

We guarantee all our plate 

to give perfect satisfaction or 

money refunded.

Teeth pulled and extracted 

absolutely painless.

A. J. FRASER, D. B.
Aug. 15 1906—3m

‘ vrl*

Pressed Hay
T

We will b«j 

good bright 
Hay,

C. Lyons & Go
Feb. 10th, 1909—2i

” "« --r - fir -rf'T* "*' - jt

------—-------------
hi

JOB WORK I
Executed with Neatness and: 

Despatch at the Herald 

Office, t '
ChariottetewH, P fc uusi

Tickets

Dodgers

Posters

€ke* leaks
Receipt Books

Mote Hoads

Moto Books if Haad

e


